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NEE VOUS PROSTBATION.Latinists, go as to procure the real 

meaning. Certainly the words “ law
less and disorderly crew," taken in 
their ordinary English sense, are hard 
words to apply to the average sincere 
and well-meaning Protestant denom
inations, though, if logically consid
ered, even these words are not abusive, 
but accurately descriptive. For, fol
lowing the allegory that the Church is 
a ship—“Peter's bark,"as it has been 
termed from ancient times—then, as a 
logical necessity, all the other vessels 
sailing under the same cclors are 
merely, as one might ssy, pirates, and 
it would be perfectly safe, therefore, to 
characterize those in charge of them as 
“a lawless and disorderly crew,” as 
such a crew undoubtedly would be. 
But the Pope did not say so, and 
Bishop Potter's wrathful discourse to 
his clergy was, therefore, entirely 
without justification. — Catholic Stand 
ard and Times.
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Thofl. styles, N. Lamoureau, J. Bourdon, I cants till they had reached the age of twenty I ehial affaire have arrived at their present emt 
Geo Paquette. I on®- **e ™en bestowed his episcopal bene- I nently satisfactory condition. He erect

Treasurer—Brother F X Lenoir I diction upon the congregation. I beautiful church now entirely out of
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The reception will likely take place at the Paul Church of Deaerouto 1 joked expectantly On the same Sunday evening a mission was
Seminary hall. Much interest is being taken forward t0 Sunday, 20th ult., that being the inaugurated by the sermon of Rev_ Father De 
by all of the Branches and the event pro- date 8el for the laying of the corner stone of bw bwn Utohntr hard til® weîk hTbe^have 
mises Jo be a moet succesfcful affair. Mon their new church. Great preparations were I been giving three instructions daily and 
treal oazeiie, uct. I made tor the entertainment of a large mim I spared no pains to make it a success, and I ana

, ~Z , , I her of visitors expected from adjoining villa I pleased to he able to say their wishes in this
Resolution of Condolence. I g6s and towns. Nor were they' disappointed, I matter have been fully realized. N—z

Galt, Sept. 'JO, 1890. I a8 the town was fairly filled with excursion 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 14, I ists bv boat and train. The etr. Varuna ran « ntnover nt? rnvnnv

Galt, Ont., held on the lilst, Sept., 18%, the I from Trenton and bay ports. The Bay of I DIULJSoJ!i Ur LUNUUN.
following resolution was unanimously I Quinte railway ran a special train from I . „ . a . , . „
adopted : , Tweed and points along the line of that rail- , At V*e Sacred Heart Separate school Sun-

Wbereas it has pleased Almighty God to I way. day afternoon the Catholic School Board al
cali away Edward, eldest son of our esteemed I Mass was celebrated bv the pastor, Rev. I sembled to distribute the prizes won by the 
brother. Patrick Kadigan, , Father 1 logan, at 10:30 o’clock in the hall on '\ho 1 entrance exaroina-

liesolved that the members of this branch I yt. (jeorge street, whieh has been ueedtempor- I tl0U ”)e High School. Lev. rather lier- 
hereby extend their heartfelt sympathy to I aril y for worshii) since the destruction of the I uau Lrave 1“e P*!,zef t({the successful pupils.
Brother Patrick Kadigan aid his family in I 0ld church by tire in May last. This service I A v®rX v1T,1ilb*ef presented by His
their sorrow and affliction. Be it, further, I was largely attended. At its conclusion the I Lordship Bishop O Connor, was drawn for by 

Resolved that this resolution he recorded in I pastor and congregation proceeded to the 1 seveV °* who had attained an equal
minutes of this branch and copies of the same I Hjte 0f the new building, where a large au I V,Mm Ier ,I9ark?* aT?^ was ”un “V v*188 */• 
l>e forwarded to Bro. P. Kadigan and also to I dience had already assembled. His Grace I ^tiuchoy. Miss L. Thesserault won the gold 
the Canadian ard the Catholic Record. I Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, who was to I m®dal ; Miss Rochea bork ot poems, which 

Thomas Barrett, Rec. Sec. I officiate at the ceremony, arrived shortly I ^ presented by Mr. .1 ^ Murphy, and
-------  I alter, accompanied by Very Rev. Monsignor I ^'f8 Lenehan the silver medal. Mr. lute,

Galt, Sept. 20, IKK, Farrelly, of Belleville, and Vicar-Ueneral School Inspector, said a few complimentary
At the regular meet:ng of Branch 14, Galt, I Kelly, seefetary te His Grace, they having I words to teacher and pupils, and Mr. Murphy

Out., held on the L>lst Sept., 18%, the follow- driven from Napanee. A suitable platform expressed his pleasure that the Sacred Heart
ing resolution was unanimously adopted : I had been erected, upon which the officiating I t*1!'18 Kamed the highest percentage ot any

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to I clergy took their places. The pastor having I *ehool in the city. Dr. llanaven, Messrs, 
call out of this woiM the beloved mother of I presented His Grace with a silver trowel, the 1 Va^e^ej Beaton, D. Regan, >\ • Me
ntir esteemed Brothers, Edward and Richard 1 ceremony was at once proceeded with, the I Phillips, J. Egan and 1 . Pocock were pres- 
Barrett, I corner-stone being laid with appropriate I euti

Resolved that the members of this Branch | ceremonies as prescribed by the Ritual of the | 
hereby extend their heartfelt sympathy to I Church. The stone having been well and 
Brothers Barrett and their families in their I truly laid an adjournment was made to the
sorrow and affliction. Be it, further, I hall, where His Grace addressed the congre- , . .. „ ...Resolved that this resolution lie recorded I gation in his usual pleasing manner, and I -rAJ.®!? Sent17- * at S? Caluinba^s church
in the minutes of this branch and copies ot I commended them highly for the good work I ir“|htown. wïien Miss Anna Et kart, of Irish'
same he forwarded to Brothers Barrett and I they were doing in erecting such a hand- I town, was united in the hdy bonds of matrimony 
also to the CATHOLIC Record and Cana- I sonie edifice for the celebration of the Holy I to Mr. John F. McMann, of Seafortb. Rev. 
dian. Thornaa Barrett, Rec. Sec. 1 Sacrifice of the Mass. A subscription list I Dean Murphy officiated. The bride was ac-

was then opened, His Grace heading the I e°r"Pa"ied to ,tb« ajtar by her brother. J<weph.
list with A' numhei of members of the
congregation then contrilmtfcd very liber niece of the bride, and Miss Fergus McMann.

, . ally, and about $1,700 was subscribed in a I bister of the groom, acted as maids of honor.
HIS GRACE AT SMITH S FALLS. I short time. This amount will, no doubt, he I each carrying a basket of dowers. They both

On Thursday, the 1st lust., His Grace the I increased, as some prominent citizens were I did their parts excellently. The bride was 
Most Reverend «L \ . (/lnary, S. I. D., I nnable to ho nresent on Bundav and are I assisted by Miss Emily McMann, of Seafortb,

S£Z' »vrrajroTdh,^^fnSBr«info‘:

confirmation to the children of that parish. I uot intended that he should he solicited to I Ing upon her head a veil fastened with pparls.
His Grace, accompanied by \ icar General contribute, and this voluntary act of His I and carried in her hand a bouquet of white

Gauthier of Brockville, was received at the I r:ru ;s another of the m mv evi lences I roses ; while the bridesmaid was robed in steel 
by the re.ide.it ,m.tor, the ltev „hich have been shown in tiiepast ul the yiltow'ro*» ’"^The Ve’d1m set,assjSK SM tfasaîslSïiœSBS SH33S5 £Sr«s*ton I lace, and a large number ot the tai htul I Archbishop of the Diocese. After a very in I young musician ; while her brother John, to- 

from the town and siirrouiiaing couiPrv. I teresting session, during which His Grace I gether with Miss M. Downey, of Ir 
On Friday morning at 10 o clock His tendered some good advice to the committee assisted her in singing a few select hymns.

«race the An-hb.shop examined a class ot alld ,.0ugregaiion, the meeting was closed. ®v’^°the 'brWaY'SSrty «com*m-ssMwssB ESSHK-ffiStSeLhristian doctrine. 1 he children passed a I The inscription on the corner stone reads I waiting. The presui's received by the brid 
very creditable examination, and so well m I thus : I were many and beautiful, showing thereby the
etructed were they in the saving trulhs of I 1 ianc S Yincentii Ecclm Novam Diro I Kreat esteem with which she is held by her

srtû'ss.ïy'K s Ssrafm sksïï:
taction. I Tue 1. Hogan Alnsq. Fresh. Multoq Ponulo 1 amidst showers of rice, old boots and custom

On Sunday morning Ills Grnce celebrated I (jomitatus, Solemniter Iuchoavit XII Kal. I ary greetings. They will reside in Seafortb. 
early Mass in the present e ot a very large Uctoh. Anno MDCCCIVC-which, translated Mav their days be long and happy.
congregation, and at H :M), vested in full . The Most Rev. das. Vincent Cleary, | _______♦___
pontilicals, and accompanied by the clergy, Archbishop of Kingston, attended by Jno. T. , .„v
proceeded in st»to from the preebvlery to Hogan and other priests, with a large OllIILAm.
theehiireh passing through a double file of nllmiier of the faithful, solemnly laid the .. HnmnP.T Pm . ,_n
the C. M. B. A and the ( alhol.c luresters, foundation stone of this new church of St. M*s- BniDOET FOLLARD; lNOERSOLL. 
who tormed a guard of honor for the occasion. I Vincent de Paul, on the *20th day of Sept., in I Mrs. Bridget Pollard, relict of the late 
As the procession entered the portals of the I t|ie year t|,’e 0id one having been de- I William Pollard, passed peacefully away 
church the expectant congregation rese en 8troyed by a disastrous tire. I to her reward on Friday morning, Sept. 25, at
masse and the organ pealed forth the wel I ______ ^ I 1 o’clock at the reridence of her son in-law,
coming notes of “ Pastor Bonus.-’ I nmeruT' ot? tt a twttt mnxT I D. Todd. .Mrs. Pollard was born in county

His (*race being seated on his throne, the I DlULLoJli Ur UAJXLILIUN. I Tipperary, Ireland, in 1827, and came to
Rev. Father Killeen began the celebration ot I „ , „ „ “ . lt , .. I Canada with her husband in ’51, about seven
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in the pres I On Sunday, the feast of the Holy h°sa*"y. I years after which they settled in West
erne of one of the largest congregations ever I his Lordship Bishop Dowling opened the I < >xford, about a mile from Ingersoll, then a
assembled within the walls ot St. Francis de I winter evening series of sermons at > espers I village and most of the surrounding country 
Sales. at ht. Mary a Cathedral by preaching on the woods. Here Mr. Pollard cleared land and

After Mass, the church trustees advanced I devotion ot the holy rosary. He was listened I built a home for his family and where he died 
in a bod v to the foot of" the throne and pre- I to with eager attention by an immense andi- I about twenty-nine years ago. The widow 
aented ilia Grace with the following address I ®ncei amongst whom were many non-Catho- I resided on the homestead till some of her 
of welcome : I ,8,\ . , . . . . , ... , I children grew up and left her a for a
To the Most Rev. James Vincent Cleary, 8. T. L. ,l18. .l'°r«8*llP Bist returned this week I iargnr sphere of action, when she went 

I)., Archbishop of Kingston : 1 from his confirmation tour to Galt and other I f0 |jve wjth a daughter. Mrs. 'I'odd.
May tt Mease Your Grace—It la our happy I I)0,1,Vl^8 ,, ... ,, , , I 1 )eceased was a practical Catholic all her

privilege, on behalf of the congregation ot St. I 1 lie following is tro;« the Hamilton Herald I alld thoroughly trained her children in 
Frauds de Sales, to extend to \ our Grace a I ot r nday last : I the same faith. She received all the conso-

vort^ia an(^ rcel)ectlul welcome to Smith s I i.kapkks in thkir classes. I latims of religion and passed away with her
Profoundly do we appreciate the event to received the highest number°oMnarks during f !r'^heVving ^n^atnrdav o^nin^shl 

which Your Graces present visit is due, the the month ol September in Forms V. and IV I for tVe l^'lU Yn Saturday morning she
administration of the holy sacrament of con- I 0f the Separate school ; I was borne forth by the old friends ivho had
tirmation — an event looked forward to with s-> Sacred Heart School—Form V.. sentora-G. I known her in her youth to the Church of the 
much eagerness and j-.y by the youthful can- Coffey 1st, J. King 2nd. K O’Brien ard. A. I Sacred Heart, where Solemn High Mass,
dtdates. and fraught with such solemnity and | Oermody 4th. Juniors — M Falahee 1st. A. I was celebrated tlmnce to her final rest-
’"it”'* Yoï'rOrxce » l„t effleial visit w. „e tîüi'fv “I'JkiL ü“*nl,i?.iïh«l1«Bî!r","1‘.t1b. place. She leaves six chilJteu In morn herFratitul to he able to say the work of tills mis- hue -'nit. tit. I.ahlll :lr.l, .). Hlrrell 1th.' .ïuntors I •?’?* ~ Vhema», of Michigan ; William, of
aif n has been carried on with credit to himself I H Sullivan 1st. 1. Pre.-nail 2nd, M. McLaren 1 *'sslnngf°n territory: Miss Pollard and
snd advantage to hia congregation by our be I sri, y\ Carson itb I Mrs. Todd of Ingersoll ; .1, R., who retains
lovid pastor, to whose unahattng zeal aud st. Mary s School - Form IV.. seniors-T. Utbe’homestead, and Miss Frances P< Hard, 
energy we are ho deeply indebted. Kelly 1st. J. Brown 2nd. J. Carson :ird. .). who is in a training school for nur-es insharing ns we do in the interests common to I Hurley 4th. Juniors-3- Holland 1st, T. Ryan Ph -Vrlelnhia K
the Catholics of the archdiocese ol Kingston. *>nd. J Frawley :trd. F. WtiHtaker 4ih. 1 uuaueiPllia-
we have hailed with satisfaction and hope the st. Patrick’s School — Form IV., seniors-X. 
recent revival by \ our Grace of that historic Kane 1st, N. Galvin 2nd, C. Farrell :ird. E.
seat of learning. Ri giopolis College, long a k I utter y 1th Juniors - S. Shannon 1st. G.
proud name, but long voiceless, in the educa Brick 2nd, E. Foster 3rd. W. Hailisy uh
tional system of our country. Under Your st. Thomas School — Form IV.. seniors—K. I “Mr. Billy Buttons."’ A novel. Bv
Graces wise guidance r a guidance informed | ciushman 1st. L. Lalor 2nd. P. Itonan 3rd, J. I Walter Leek* y. l’uno, cloth §1.25. This

rrow 4th. Juniors — M. Caimrv 1st. T. I book, of which the scene is laid in a little
Men 2ml. W. McDonald 3,6. M. OaU.gh.r | town’of y,, Adirondack m-vv K., , ,b «raffs

in vivid bits of description, sc/gestive of 
ANNIVERSARY AT OWEN SOUND. i Thoreau in their appreciation ot nature, in 

x * I dramauc and touching situations ; au«l theFrom our own correepon tent. m.aint characters of Billy Bi-InrV, Cflgy,
Sunday last, the Feast, of the Holy Rosary, Weeks, etc., are sketched to the iite. Pub- 

the twenty-fifth anniversary ot the dedi- Ushers : Benziger Bros., New Y oik. 
cation of St. Mary’s Church of this town. “The Vocation of Edward Conway.” By
The silver jubilee was fittingly celebrated in Maurice F. Egau. 12mo, cloth, §1.25.
a most imposing manner by a pontifical High This is a novel of modern American life.
Mass sung by Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor, The scene is laid in a pleasant colony of cul- 
Bishop ot London, assisted by Rev. Father tivtted people, on the hanks of the Hurle n,
Brennan, pastor of St. Basil’s, Toronto. Tie not far from West Point., and the military 
deacon and sub deacon were respectively element enters into the story. A competent 
Rev. bathers Heenan and Shanessy ; master critic pronounces this the best novel Mr. 
ot ceremonies, Rev Father B mit lay. There Egan has yet written. Publishers : Ben- 
were present in the sanctuary, Consignor zigers.
McEvay, rector of the cathedral, Hamilton, A new edition of Gofime’s Devout Instruc- 
and Rev. * at hers DeLargy and Granottier. fions on the Epistles and Gospels for the Sun- 
A most eloquent and impressive sermon was ' days and Holidays is issued by the publishing 
delivered by Rev. bather De Rargy, which house of Messrs. Benziger Bros. Besides 
had a marked effect on hts hearers. After the above instructions the work contains 
Mass His Lordihip addressed a few words to sketches of the lives of manv of the saihts, 
the people congratulatory ot the many explanations of Christian faith and duty and 
parochial improvements during the last quar- of Church ceremonies, a method of hearing 
ter ot a century. He praised their beautiful Mass, morning and evening prayers, 
church and expressed particular pleasure aud a description of ly Land.

C M B. A.
The Frequent Cause of Much Misery 

and Suffering.—The Victim Helph „e 
and Unreliable—It Saps the Coiutlf u . 
tlon and Make* One Involunturllv 
A*k 1* Life Worth Living.

Grand President Haekvtt.

From the Lindsay Post.
It is at least commendable to bow 

before the inevitable.BISHOP POTTER ON THE POPE’S 
ENCYCLICAL. But what

appears to he inevitable may be da. 
layed or altogether averted. M eat 
were considered necestaiily ia!ai 
diseases twenty-five or even ten vears 
ago in many instances are not 
placed In that category—thanks to 
medical and scientific skill. Life is 
sweet. We must either control the 
nerves or they will master us. Hy
steria may prove fatal. It renders 
the person afflicted helpless and un
reliable, and casts a continual shadow 
upon a hitherto bright and cheerful 
Hie. It saps the constitution and 
makes one involuntarily ask, “ Is life 
worth living ?” Miss Fanny Watson, 
daughter ol Mr. Henry Watson, living 
ou lot 22, in the township ■of Somer
ville, Victoria county, is one of those 
whose life for years was made miser
able from nervous disease. At the age 
of twelve Miss Watson met with an 
accident which so seriously affected 
her nervous system that during the 
subsequent five years she was subjected 
to very severe nervous prostration, 
resulting in convulsions with uncon
sciousness for three or four hours at a 
time. This condition continued until 
March last, when she had an increased 
and prolonged attack by which she was 
completely prostrated for the space of 
a fortnight. The disease so affected 
the optic nerve that Miss Watson was 
forced to wear glasses. Many remedies 
were tried but with no avail, and both 
Miss Watson and her friends feared 
that a cure could not be obtained. 
Ultimately Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
were strongly recommended by 
various friends, and the young lady 
decided to give them a trial. A half 

r bushel, dozen boxes were bought, and by the 
g> time one box was used there was an 

3:,i 5 improvement in her condition, and be 
er Cwtr *°re t*ie hR|f dozen boxes were used, 

to sic. per pound by the ^carcass. Miss Watson was, to use her own
tDor"cedapîfr!’ Turkeye5‘.,;Ptor7et'Wat lb. FQeè5e 4» Ti°rd9- » diffwent Per80n «together, 
to uuc apiece. Ducks,4f>to Me. a pair. Butter. Her entirtj nervous system was rein • 
in to i4c af°r best roil and lafe. for crock, forced to such an extent that she Eggs. H to loc. a doz. The choicest of apples . , , ^ . , .
could be bought for 2uc a bushel and 5 c a bbi. is now able to dispense with the use ot
Pears e,7&c°Cpe‘r ^ush*' "orapes^ ic'a bouud t*le S'a9SPS which previous failing eye- 
Potatoes'^', to nic^a bat:™ xomatoe9.b°23c a sight had made necessary. Miss Wat 
bush. Corn, ft to So a doz. Swede turnips son jg now a staunch friend of Dr. Wil- were iu mod supply, at 2,. to Sue a bag. Hay , ,v , n.,, . , , ,
was steady, at vT.fto to-s a ton. hams Pink Pills, and says: “ I have

pleasure in recommending them to all 
similarly afflicted. " liev. D. Millar, a 
friend of the family, vouches for the 
facts above set forth.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system, in 
hundreds of cases they have cured 
after all other medicines have failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
area marvel among the triumphs ol 
modern mtdical science. The genu
ine Pink Pills arc sold only in boxes, 
bearing the full trade mark, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills lor Pale People. 
Protect youtseli from imposition by 
refusing any pill that does not bear 
the registered trade mark around the 
box.

The Right Rev. Dr. Potter, Bishop 
of the Protestant Episcopalian Diocese 
of New York city, made au address the 
other day to the annual convention of 
the delegates of his diocese, aud among 
the other subjects that he dwelt cn was 
that of Pope Leo’s declaration with re
gard to the many causes of the present 
disunion between those who call them
selves Christians. Bishop Potter is a 
good specimen of the type of the Angli
can, or Protestant Episcopalian bishop 
What is most offensive to the average 
Episcopalian bishop is “ extremes " of 
any sort, and by extremes is meant an 
unusual show of zeal with a decidedly 
logical bent to pursue things to a con
clusion. Now the average Episcopal
ian, best typified by the sort of men 
who are chosen to be their leaders, or 
bishops, takes naturally to the safe and 
quiet way that leads where no disturb
ance is likely to occur, the path which 
Newman before his reconciliation en
deavored to map out as a via media.

But, unfortunately for these lovers 
of the quiet way, there is for them no 
way that does not lead into danger ; 
they may “ cry peace, peace ; but there 
is no peace." No matter how much 
Episcopalian Bishops like Dr. Potter 
may beseech his hearers not to allow 
their minds to be attracted by Papal 
invitations to a return to Christian re
union, sincere Christians aril', ccntinu’ 
to do so. There is no sort of sophistry, 
founded on worn-out, old fashioned Pro
testant ideas such as that contained in 
Bishop Potter's words, “the day is 
coming when the theological and the 
ecclesiastical polity of Leos and Hilde 
brands, earlier and later, must give 
way to the theology and the polity ot a 
greater thau any of them—Imean Cyp
rian,” etc. The old fables of Gibbon 
and of Protestant writers of the old 
time have been pretty well overturned 
iu the minds of intelligent non-Catholic 
readers by the later school of honest, 
learned and critical historical writers. 
The whole fable of the so called Refor
mation has been thrown aside of late 
by all writers of authority, so that the 
true history of the relation of the Cath
olic Church to the religious and moral 
needs of the human race both in 
mediaeval and modern is beginn
ing at last to be made known 
with a fair adequacy to those who had 
before been misled by the infidel and 
Protestant fables. The great Pope, St. 
Gregory VII , whom Bishop Potter dis
courteously persists in calling Hilde
brand, after the manner of the older 
ami Catholic writers, is now pretty 
well established among sober modern 
writers on the times in which 
he lived as not only one of the 
greatest of the Popes, but one 
of the greatest benefactors of 
progress in Europe, religions, moral 
aud political. As to Leo XIII., the 
modern world, outside of those who 
have professional reasons, like Bishop 
Potter, regard him as the great man, 
and the good man, of his age.

When one remembers what have 
been the life and career of Pope Leo, 
and his learning and varied accom
plishments, and how he has been, for 
sixty years or so, in some relation or 
other with the great, and learned, and 
good men of the world, as a young 
man suppressing brigandage in the 
Papal dominions, still later, some fifty 
years ago the Papal Ambassador at the 
Belgian court, brought into close in- 
tercourse during all these many years 
of his life with eminent men of the 
various races, and of different 
forms of religious belief, or of no be
lief, it is somewhat exasperating to 
have an intelligent man like Bishop 
Potter speaking of the Pope’s words as 
‘ made in large ignorance of the facts, 
and from a somewhat narrow and pro 
vincial vision of the situation." It is 
hard to conceive of anything more 
absurd coming from one who is 
generally sane than the charge that 
the visible head of the Catholic or uni 
ve sal Church, Leo XIII., himself, is 
“ provincial."

It is possible, of course, that Bishop 
Potter's rather rancorous invective is

now

Leo XHI.and the Catholic Press.

In a letter addressed to the Catholic 
journalists of Germany the Holy Father 
calls attention to the necessity of an 
active and influential Catholic press. 
This document opens with the follow
ing sentences : “ Amongst the means 
which in our opinion most contribute 
to the development of moral and re
ligious life must be reckoned Catholic 
journals. For this reason we neglect 
no occasion, either by exhortation or 
by advice or by conferring honorable 
distinctions, to arouse Catholic men to 
give up their attention and devote 
their efforts to journalism. We rejoice 
to observe that our desires in this re
spect are being carried out in all coun
tries, but particularly in Germany, 
where the journals consecrated to the 
cause of Catholicism are distinguished 
both by their number, their influence 
and their weight.”

ted the 
debt

MARKET REPORTS,
LONDON.

Oct. 8.—Wheat,M to R7c.per t 
5 to 17c per bushel. Peas, 
ih. Barley, 2ti 2-10 to 28 4-5c per 

eat, 26 2-5 to 28 4 5c per bush. R> e 
h. Corn, 33 3 

at *3.50

London. 
Oats. 13 3 
48c per bush. 
Buc kwh 
to 44 4 5c pe 
bush. Beef 
Lamb 6

was dull
5 to S'". 2 
to tb

TORONTO.
Toronto. Oct. 8.—Market dull. Flour firm ; 

straight rollers quoted at *3 50 west : Manitoba 
patents are >:4 5u to -4.55, and strong bakers 
*4.15. Bran quiet ; sales of bran at *7 west, and 
shorts quoted ate* to >85'» west. Wheat, good 
but high prices check business to some extent ; 
sales of red and white reported outside at 7u to 
7lc.; No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at sic., Toronto 
freight, and at 72c. afloat, Fort Williams ; No. 
2 hard, 77 to 7He ; Toronto freight. Barley 

at 33 to 34c. ifor No. l; 
tside. Oats, firm :

WEDDING BELLS.
McMann Eckart.

eh!

lg barley, 21 to 23c. outside. Oats, firm ; 
i of white outside at 20c., and mixed at iuc.
. Peas tairly active : prices rule firm: 

ears quoted outside at 431 to 44c. Oatmeal 
quiet ; prices nominal, at *2.4»' on track. Corn 
quiet ; prices nominal, at 27c. outside. Rye 
firm; sales at 85c. east.

MONTREAL.
—Grain conti 

y. A round lot of No. 1 
t 73c afljat. Fort Will 

if 4jc

and over
re nut through at 25 to 25Jc for prompt 

Mailing barley met with considerable 
Flour continues i 

vdancin

quiet: prices 
feeding barl

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

Montreal. Oct 8. 
strong loc all 
itoba sold 
shows

nues active and 
hard Man- 
iam. This 

over the previous 
nd lots of peas 

WU bushels of

an advance ot 
transaction. Several 
changed hands at 53c. ; 
oats were nut through

enquiry
ward tendency, prices avaancing ano 
per bbl. on Ontario grades, winter wheat p it
ems selling at ?=4.3u to 55, and straight roll- 

Manitoba flour was unchanged, 
was quiet, and bran, shorts and baled 

nay. remain as they were. Provisions were 
without feature. Cheese was so excited that a 
snot quotation is impossible to give. Local 
shippers have during the past two days con
tracted all the factories in the Brockville dis
trict at 10c at the factory. As the Belleville 
district was cleared up some days ago. this re
moved all the fall cheese in Ontario east of 
Toronto out of factorymen’s control. Bu 
was firm at 11». and eggs at 12j to 13c, while 
potatoes ranged from 30 to 35c.

DETROIT.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8. — Wheat, No. 2, red. 

69Jc ; No. 1. white. 69Jc : corn. No. 2,t36J; No. 3. 
yellow. 22jc ; oats, No. 2. white, 33Jc ; rye, 30jc; 
nay. No. l. Timothy, tio.oo per ten in car lots ; 
honey, best white comb. 10 to 12c pe- lb.; 
cheese, full cream Michigan. 8 to 84c ; eggs, 
strictly fresh. 13$c;to 14 per doz ; butter, fancy 
dairy, 13c ; first class daily, in to 11c ; cream- 

. 16 to 16J per lb.; beans, city hand picked. 
!>0 to05c per bush.; apples, new. 50 to 95c per 
bbl.; poultry. 7 to !>c per lb ; cabbage. *1.00 to 
*2.00 per loo ; pears, Duchess. 85c to *1.00 per

PORT HURO 
Port Huron: Mich., Oct. 

per bush., no to
18S "

12.1
25

at 45c rong up- 
ther 25c

ishtown,
ers at *3 00,

hav

tier A ltcsult of La V rip pc. 11
Riverside, N. Br„ Can., Oct. 1893.

About three years ago my mother had the 
grippe, which left her body and mind in a weak
ened condition; at first she complained of sleep
lessness, which developed into a state of melan
cholia, then she could not sleep at all; she didn’t 
care to sec anybody, bad no peace of mind at 
any tune, and would imagine the most horrible 
things. We employed the best physicians; but 
she became worse; then her sister-in-law rec 
mended Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic. After 
mg it. a change for the better was apparent 
mother became very fleshy on account ol a vo
racious appetite and got entirely well. We all 
thanked God for sending us the Tonic.

MARY L. DALY.

5R

K Grain—Wheat, 
63c : oats, per bush ,

18e for new • 22c. for old ; rye. per bush.,
27c; peas. 35 to 4<>c per bush.: buckwheat,
28c per bush.: barley,50 to 55c per 100 lbs.

Produce.—Butter, 10 to 13c per lb. ; eggs. 12 
to 13c per dozen; lard. 5 to 6 cents per pound : 
honey, 9 to 10c per pound ; cheese, 7* to '.» per 
pound; hay. 27.50 to i9.oo per ton,; baled, 
*8.90 to 88.50 per ton in car lots : straw 
per ton ; beans, unpicked, 60 to 75c a b 
picked, 75c to $1.0» a bush.
^Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 25 to 30c 
Der bush.; arples, green, lo to 25c per bush, 
dried, 4 to 5c per pound ; pears. 50 to 75c per 
biish.j plums,5octo ÿl.oo per bush.; peaches, 75c

Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan, *4.50 to 
#••>.50 per cwt. Live weight, «2.50 to sS.vo 
per cwt. ; Chicago, s5.oo to #7.00 per cwt. ; 
pork, light, 24.25 to #4.50 ; heavy, not in de
mand ; live weight, $3.00 to ^3.25 per cwt.; 
mutton, >b to *5.50 per cwt ; spring lamb, 
dressed, 7 to *7.50 per cwt. : live weight, 22.5;i to 
*3.00 each ; veal, ;6 to 27.00 per cwt. ; spring 
chickens, 9 to 10c per pound ; hens, 7 to he 
per pound ; turkeys, 9 to 10c per pound.

Hides-Beef hides. No. l,4j tone per lb ; No. 2. 
3à to 4c. per lb. for green ; call1 skins. No. l. 6c. 
per lb.: No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; shearlings. 15 to 
2 »c each; lamb skins, 25 to 40c.; tallow, 2 to 
2jc. per lb.

15 to
24 to
25 to

Mariapolis, Can., Sept. 1893 
Our boy, who had epilepsv, was cured by three 

bottles of Kueuig’b Nerve Tonic.
A. L. AliKlYEC.

| RF T dress. 1 Nmr patients also get the mcil
Inis remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wavne, Ind., since 1876, and is i 
under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. G for 6f:> 
Large Size, 81.75. O Bot: tea for 89.

Id Loodoo by W. E Saunders & Co.

. 64.011
ushel;

the result of his not having read the 
Pope's words in the original Latin. 
For he dwells with especial spleen upon 
the Pope's language in “ describing 
all other chief pastors than those who 
are his own curates as a ‘ liwless and 
disorderly crew.’ " The English trans
lation that was generally published 
did not, by the way, use the word 
“ crew," but “ crowd." Translated 
words are seldom quite the same in 
shade of meaning as the original, and 
particularly, with pithy phrases of de
scription there is always danger of a 
distortion. No one acquainted with 
Pope Leo’s courteous methods in con
troversy, and with his kindly, charit
able habit of mind, will believe ior a 
moment that he could ever have em
ployed language that could be correctly- 
translated by the words quoted by 
Bishop Potter in regard to those who, 
through no fault of theirs, but through 
the accident of inherited misunderstand
ings, are separated from the centre of 
Catholic Chrisian unity.

The moral of the story is that Bishop 
Potter, before undertaking to criticize 
in so public a manner an official utter
ance of the head of Catholic Christen
dom, should first of all have taken the 
pains to read the Pope's words as he 
wrote them, or if the Pope's Latin was 
too hard for him, he might have 

auch passages as the one referred 
to studied out by some of his competent

J. J. HEFFKOX & C0„
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mall 

Mattresses re-made 
tions supplied on 
goods a specialty.
Telephone 5491.
10.16

to his vongrp

promptly 
equal to 

liberal
Feathers renovated.

qnevii St. West, TORONTO, €'im.

al'etidccl to. 
new. Tnstitu- 

terms. Ordered
Latest Live Stock Markets.

NEW BOOKS. >IV>NTO.
-0Tor o, Oct. 8.—Common cattle for expor 

l as low as from 3 to 3*c. per pound, better 
grades fetched from 3J to 3*c. per pound1 and 
4c. could have been easily obtained had the 
quality been here. A load of 16 butcher cattle 
sold at 3lc. per pound. Some fair loads of 
eatile sold at 2c. per pound: rather choice stuff 
ietched 2i to 23c.; and a good quantity of odd 
lots and common stuff sold at i|c. and even as 
low as lie. per lb. Feeders sold at from H to 
2c. per lu., and fat bulls at from 21 to 3* per lb. 
Milkers are unchanged, with a slow enquiry. 
Export sheep are selling at from $3 to #3.10 per 
luolbs ; bucks at #2.25 per 11» lbs.; lambs are 
worth from $1.75 to $2.75 each; good sheep and 
lambs are wanted, and for the right kind of 
stuff the market is a steady one at the above 

•ns. Calves are unchanged at from $4 
$•’. each, and choice calve* are in demand. 

All the hogs sold, choice at from :-3>71 to >t per 
1C* V)3.; light fat sell at :t 75; ami thick fat at 
$3.2.i; sows at $3 and stag t at -2 per 11» lbs 

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y„ Oct. $.-C»Ule-Re- 

ccipts nil consigned through to day, and there 
was therefore nothing doing. Hogs-Receipts. 

^moderate, but fully equal to the demand ; mar- 
'TOt steady; Yorkers, fair to choice, $3 55 to 
*3.60$ roughs, common to good, #2.80 to 23; pigs, 
common to fair, 22.50 to tS 25. Sheep and lambs 
-Receipts, 24 cars; market dull and lower ; 
lambs, good to choice, $4.40 to #4.60; culls and 
common, 23,50 to $3 75; Canada lambs, good to choice, #4.60 to #4.75; sheep, good to choice, 
handy weight wethers, 13.65 to *3.75; culls and common, *L50 to <2 25.
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TEACHER WANTED.by an net 

W’hivb ha

predecessors w, 
*val. precluded. 

We

experience ai
tnanded wide and sincere 

beginning thusjmade 
our youth a prospect of intellectual 

nd development, from which their 
vc, 1er such

ip Ba
_.. nave comma 
lowledgement — the

Go APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED 
-ti. ud to Nov. 1st for teacher for Separate 
school No. 5, Normanby. Male or female, hold
ing 2nd or 3rd cla«s certificate. Apply, with 
testimonials, stating experience and salary per 
year, to .Michael Lynch, Sec.-Treas., Avton 
P. O .Ont. 938 2

Uh.
for

a protracted intcr-

eongratulato. Your Grace upon the con
ta don of a project which we fondly trust 

may hr the crowning set in that long and 
eptenriid series of services which Your G 
has rendered m the c-uise of education.

Praying for Your Grace years of health and 
strength to discharge the duties of your 
and cx-iltcd - ITlcc, and asking the favo 
Your Grac" « blessing, we beg io subscribe 
«elves, yt ur most obedient vblldrt 

Signed on V •half of the 
Frances tie Sales,

I). F. Wood. M. Ryan, M. Hourigan, Thos. 
Gushing, M. D.ioher < d D. 11 alpin,

Smith's Fall« u- oher. 1896.

\f ALE OR FEMALE SECOND ORTHIRD 
-JI class certificate : for Separate school sec
tion No. 1, Dry.'iiale. Ont. Must be capable to 
teach and speak the French and English 
guaces. One able to play the organ in the 
church :im‘ h ■’d the choir preferable. Address, 
Narcisse Masse, Sec., Drysdale.

OR CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL,

sacred 
r of uotatit

to
Tcongregation of St.

No. 3. Glenelg and Holland. Holding a 
second or third class certificate. Must be com
petent to play the organ and take charge of a 
choir. Salary limited. Tenders stating 
salary received by the secretary, William 
O Mara, Dornoch P. O,. ®nt. 937-2

The Archbishop graciously received the 
members ot the committee and then ascend- 
ing the steps of the main altar delivered a 
most edifying address on the nature of the 
sacrament w hich he was about to administer.

lie exhorted parents to bring up their 
children in the practice of Christian virtue— 
1 the child’s soul is the child”—and to see 
that as it goes through life the child never

Braneh No* 4* London*
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of evert 

eonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Blocki 
alchmond Street. Q. Barry, President s 
T. J .O’Meara 1st vi oe-President; P. F BOYLli 
Record* : Secretary*

had
1
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VOLUME XVI
Autumn

For The Oatuolii

Sadly sigh the winds of 
Through the let;Hess tore 

Like to Memory’s voices 
11| the days that iimjI to 
Sow the nests are all dei 
Not a wild-birds song we 
Silent are t he woods and 
In the Autumn ot the ye
Now the Autumn with it 
Of the dreaded conquer. 
Steals the life from tree 
With a baleful, bllghtmi 
Now the leaves are rail i 
And the Summer’s gras 
And the days are «ray : 
In the Autumn ol the yt
In the forest aisles rehri 
Where the trees weird t 
Looming through the in 
Like to phantoms ot a d 
(jray is on the mountaii 
Gray on valley, lake ai. 
Gone from Nature’s fac 
lu the Autumn of the y
Yet the season has its e 
lias its days of cloudlet 
Golden rial and rich hu 
Kruit aud grain, thong 
Now till) sunsets gold a 
Ruse and saffron still a 
In the Western sky at 
In the Autumn ot the ;
Time for firelight snd 
When without the stor 
1 ir betimes the rain is 
Coldly gainst our win 
Kur the days are grou 
And the nights are lot 
* Vis ihe time of Xatnrt 
In the Autumn of the 

Montreal, Sept. 21, 18UU

THE HOST HO

The rose is the 
As the rose among 
rosary among pray 
its excellence to th 
prayer is the fact I 
best harmony 
prayer. Mental pr 
cise of our mental f. 
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est aud surest way t 
tiou.
to know ourselves : 
and to distrust ours 
and to hate ourself.

Now, the rosary 
simplest, easiest at 
kind of mental pray 
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passion, death and 
Lord. These mysti 
of fascinating the i 
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and inspiring us v 
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soul to God. The i 
to God, the farther 
and from the thing 
as it were, the natt 
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recitation of our 
meets ol faith, ho[ 
self aud detacht
things.

All these senti; 
fitting expression 
which wo recite ii 
In the Creed we 
the Our Father w 
while the Hail Ms 
to the Father are 
pressions of our 1< 

We begin with 
our faith in the c 
religion—the exi. 
butes of God, the 
Holy Trinity, th. 
and resurrection 
siou of the Ron ot 

of the Bless 
supernatural 
which Christ has 
Passion and dea1 
increase and st re 

Our hope is lii 
confirmed by ti 
which our Lord 1 
“ When you pr; 
who art in He 
word “ Father ’ 
of all our hope. 
He will surely ; 
natural food of 
supernatural fot 
forgive us out* 
Him in the spi 
His good provi 
from tempt an oi 
temptation issr 
come.”
Father Ho will 
ot body as well « 
that it is for ou 

We can hardi 
of our faith ai 
words of the 
Christ Himself 1 
recollection at 
them, without 
inflamed with 
we said that 
Mary are parti 
kindle the five 
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expression to 
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“ Blessed are t 
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